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Purpose
To reach agreement on the proper legal process
for regulations that present compliance challenges
when applied to NuScale's advanced design

" Regulations identified in NuScale's Gap Analysis
Summary Report as requiring further consideration

" NuScale needs to know, but generally has no
preference, whether to submit an exemption request for
a given regulation

Note: the chosen compliance strategy has no bearing on
the design or safety of the plant
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Background
NuScale has been engaged in early interaction with NRC
on licensing issues consistent with Policy Statement on the
Regulation of Advanced Reactors (73 FR 60612) and
SECY-10-0034: "adding stability and predictability in the
licensing and regulation of advanced reactors"

* Numerous pre-application engagements with technical
staff on design issues

" Agreement on regulatory compliance approach will
further predictability in design certification process
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Background
9 August 2012: NuScale Gap Analysis (GA)

Summary Report, Rev. 01issued

° December 2012: Met with NRC technical staff to
discuss regulations requiring further
consideration
-technical focus

-proposed future legal discussion with NRC

July 2014: GA Summary Report Rev. 1

OGC

issued
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Background
* Regulatory compliance challenges

- Existing Part 50 technical regulations built around and
for traditional large light-water reactor designs

- NuScale design amenable to existing framework for the
most part, but there are situations where regulations
cannot or should not be applied to design, considering
" rule's plain meaning, or

" rule's underlying purpose

-Also issues related to interface between DC and COL
scope and processes
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Plant Design Overview

F
12 Module

Reactor Building containment

reactor
vessel

steam
generator

Below-Ground Control Room
provides enhanced security
and state-of-the-art controls

fuel

Each Module is refueled underwater
while the remainder of the plant
produces power
* Refueled once every 24 months
* Capable of 48-month fuel cycle
* 10 Day Refueling Target

Each Module Installed in its own Isolated Bay
• Natural Circulation (No Reactor Coolant Pumps)
* 37 Standard 17x1 7 PWR Fuel (Half-Height) Fuel

Assemblies
* Standard Magnetic Jack Control Rod Drives
• Internal Helical Coil Steam Generators and

Pressurizer
* 50 MWe Gross Power
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Site Aerial View
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Reactor Building Cross-Section
Reactor building houses reactor modules, spent fuel pool, and reactor pool

reactor
building biological shield pool
crane water refueling machine

I

/
reactor building

pent fuel pool

weir

SNUSCALEPOWER"

NuScale Power
Modules
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Reactor Building Overhead View
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Reactor Module Overview
Natural convection for cooling

• passively safe, driven by gravity, natural
circulation of water over the fuel

* no safety-related pumps, no need for
emergency generators

Simple and small

* reactor is 1/20th the size of large reactors

* integrated reactor design, no large-break
loss-of-coolant accidents

steam line

_ _ feedwater line

_containment vessel

reactor vessel

pressurizer

support lug

steam generator

feedwater header

reactor core

r- module support skirt
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Regulatory Compliance
Strategy
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Compliance Strategy Process
" NuScale's regulatory compliance strategy seeks to

harmonize to the extent possible
- NuScale unique design features

- the existing Part 50 regulatory framework

" Goal: reduce regulatory process challenges consistent
with key features and safety benefits of NuScale design
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Compliance Strategy Process

113(a) and (c)
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Compliance Strategy Process
e Each regulation addresses

- Rule's requirements

- NuScale's legal analysis

" literal applicability

" underlying purpose of rule

" relevant NuScale design considerations

- Compliance strategy proposal

" Based on the legal analysis, should the NuScale DCA include an
exemption request?

* Presumes the technical approach will be acceptable to NRC reviewers
and found adequately safe (outside scope of this meeting)
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TMI Requirements
* "Each applicant for a design certification...shall

demonstrate compliance with the technically relevant
portions of the requirements in paragraphs (f)(1) through
(3) of this section" (10 CFR 50.34(f)).

* NuScale interpretation and proposed approach
- If intent of rule is not applicable to design, then rule is not

technically relevant

* DCD will document basis for technical irrelevance

* NuScale need not demonstrate compliance and exemption is
unnecessary

- If intent is relevant to design, then NuScale will either comply or
deviate

° DCD will demonstrate compliance or document basis for deviation

* exemption necessary for deviation
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Auxiliary Feedwater Rules
" Requirements

- "Perform an evaluation of the proposed auxiliary feedwater system (AFWS), to
include...: (A) A simplified AFWS reliability analysis... (B) A design review of AFWS.
(C) An evaluation of AFWS flow design bases and criteria." (10 CFR 50.34(f)(1)(ii))

- "Provide automatic and manual auxiliary feedwater (AFW) system initiation, and
provide auxiliary feedwater system flow indication in the control room..." (10 CFR
50.34(f)(2)(xii))

" Analysis

- not literally applicable: NuScale design does not include an AFW system

- underlying purpose of rules
" post-TM I requirements specific to cause of TMI SBLOCA, based on existing PWR designs

° prevent SBLOCA precursor events and ensure AFW capability and reliability to mitigate SBLOCAs

- NuScale design

• includes DHR system that performs some functions similar to AFW, but DHR differs substantially in its
design, operation, and relationship to the SBLOCA plant response

* purpose of rules does not translate to NuScale DHR functions and transient response
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Auxiliary Feedwater Rules
* Proposed resolution

- literal language and intent of rules do not apply to NuScale design

- rules are not technically relevant to NuScale design

- exemption unnecessary
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Safety Parameter Display System

* Requirements
- "Provide a plant safety parameter display console that will display to

operators a minimum set of parameters defining the safety status of the
plant..." (10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(iv))

" Analysis
- literally applicable

- underlying purpose of rule

* post-TMI requirement to ensure reliable data capability for operators

* new, separate "consoles" were necessary for existing control rooms

- NuScale design

* consistent with most new designs, safety parameter display system capabilities
are integrated into the control room design and displays
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Safety Parameter Display System

• Proposed resolution
- Interpretation: rule does not require a separate, standalone

console

* precedent is mixed

* several design certifications include an exemption

* NRC requested AREVA withdraw its exemption request, with AREVA
stating in a subsequent RAI response that "The language of the rule
does not require that the console be standalone."

- NuScale design satisfies language and intent of rule

- Exemption unnecessary
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Containment PurgingNenting
" Requirements

- "Provide a capability for containment purging/venting designed to minimize the purging
time consistent with ALARA principles for occupational exposure. Provide and
demonstrate high assurance that the purge system will reliably isolate under accident
conditions." (10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(xv))

" Analysis

- literally applicable

- underlying purpose of rule

" in large LWRs, containment personnel access necessitates containment purging/venting

* TMI raised concern over potential radiological consequences of containment purging/venting

" seeks to balance occupational exposure against risk of event while venting/purging containment

- NuScale design

* does not include a purging or venting system as contemplated by the rule

* compact containment vessel does not allow for personnel access during operation, only opened
during cold shutdown

* containment flooding and draining serves different purpose and does not provide direct path to
environs
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Containment PurgingNenting
• Proposed resolution

- Applicability is question of interpretation

" can be interpreted as either

• mandating a purge/vent system, with particular characteristics, or

• requiring enhancements to already existing purge/vent system

" regulatory history suggests the latter

" but under either interpretation, purpose of rule does not apply to
NuScale design

- Rule is not technically relevant to NuScale

- Exemption unnecessary
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Spare Containment Penetration
" Requirements

- "Provide one or more dedicated containment penetrations, equivalent in size to a
single 3-foot diameter opening, in order not to preclude future installation of
systems to prevent containment failure, such as a filtered vented containment
system" (10 CFR 50.34(f)(3)(iv)).

" Analysis

- Literally applicable

- Underlying purpose of rule
* based on traditional large LWR containment designs and potential need for future

containment venting systems to accommodate severe accidents that were not considered in
design

* adding such a penetration post-construction would greatly complicate and increase cost of
future design enhancement

- NuScale design

* 3-foot opening relative to the NuScale containment would be infeasible

* accounts for severe accidents and does not require containment venting to safely mitigate
them

* adding a penetration to the NuScale CNV is a substantially different process
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Spare Containment Penetration
e Proposed resolution

- Literally applies to NuScale design

- Rule is not technically relevant to NuScale

* 3-foot size clearly not technically relevant

* purpose of rule demonstrates that any spare penetration is not
technically relevant

- Exemption unnecessary
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General Design Criteria
* "These General Design Criteria establish minimum requirements for

the principal design criteria for water-cooled nuclear power plants
similar in design and location to plants for which construction permits
have been issued by the Commission. The General Design Criteria
are also considered to be generally applicable to other types of
nuclear power units and are intended to provide guidance in
establishing the principal design criteria for such other units." (10
CFR part 50 Appendix A)

* "[T]here may be water-cooled nuclear power units for which fulfillment
of some of the General Design Criteria may not be necessary or
appropriate. For plants such as these, departures from the General
Design Criteria must be identified and justified." (10 CFR part 50
Appendix A)
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General Design Criteria
* NuScale interpretation and proposed approach

- If intent of GDC is not relevant to design, then deviate by identifying and
justifying departure in DCD

" justification: design differs substantially from existing designs with
respect to relevant design aspect, and GDC is not necessary or not
appropriate to ensure adequate safety of the design

" design-specific principal design criterion (PDC) specified in appropriate
cases

- If intent of GDC is relevant to design, then NuScale will require an
exemption to deviate

criteria for departure are not satisfied, but NuScale plans to apply
alternative approach to ensure adequate safety
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GDC 17: Electric Power Systems
" Requirements

- GDC 17 requires in part, "Electric power from the transmission network to the
onsite electric distribution system shall be supplied by two physically independent
circuits (not necessarily on separate rights of way) designed and located so as to
minimize to the extent practical the likelihood of their simultaneous failure under
operating and postulated accident and environmental conditions."

• Analysis

- Underlying purpose of rule

* traditionally, either power system must be available to perform safety functions necessary to
meet the event acceptance criteria

* redundant offsite circuits increase reliability of offsite power in the event onsite power is lost

- NuScale design

* neither offsite nor onsite power is necessary to ensure core cooling and containment
integrity

• multiple nonsafety-related onsite and offsite electrical power sources are available
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GDC 17: Electric Power Systems
* Proposed resolution

- Identify and justify departure from portion of GDC 17 requiring two
offsite power supply circuits

" with respect to the electrical system concept, the NuScale design is
substantially different from existing designs

" not necessary to apply criterion because offsite power is not required to
perform any safety function

" AP600 and AP1 000 design certifications included GDC 17 exemptions
for similar approach, but NuScale design is significantly more evolved
from traditional designs

- Exemption unnecessary
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GDC 27: Reactivity Control Systems
• Requirements

- "The reactivity control systems shall be designed to have a combined capability, in
conjunction with poison addition by the emergency core cooling system, of reliably
controlling reactivity changes to assure that under postulated accident conditions
and with appropriate margin for stuck rods the capability to cool the core is
maintained."

* Analysis

- underlying purpose of rule

" large LWRs rely on ECCS to inject large volumes of water to provide cooling following a
LOCA, which must be borated to ensure shutdown

* poison added by ECCS injection can be credited in accident response for meeting reactivity
control, as control rods alone are insufficient following cool-down and normal boration via
CVCS is not relied upon

- NuScale design

• RCS inventory is maintained within containment, ECCS does not replace inventory

* other reactivity control systems provide the necessary reactivity control capability without
ECCS poison addition
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GDC 27: Reactivity Control Systems

• Proposed resolution
- Interpretation

"combined capability" means any combination of the two reactivity
control systems required by GDC 26, which could include either system
alone, and must be capable of performing the prescribed safety
function

" GDC 27 allows ECCS poison addition to be credited in meeting
acceptance criteria, but does not mandate it be provided

- No departure or exemption necessary

* design fully complies with GDC 27 based on above interpretations
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GDC 33: Reactor Coolant Makeup
" Requirements

- "A system to supply reactor coolant makeup for protection against small breaks in
the reactor coolant pressure boundary shall be provided. The system safety
function shall be to assure that specified acceptable fuel design limits are not
exceeded as a result of reactor coolant loss due to leakage from the reactor
coolant pressure boundary and rupture of small piping or other small components
which are part of the boundary."

" Analysis

- underlying purpose of rule

* protection against small breaks by maintaining RCS inventory and allowing normal
shutdown

- NuScale design

* relies on unique design provisions to retain sufficient coolant inventory in the module to
ensure core remains cooled and covered

* reactor coolant makeup is not necessary or relied upon to protect against small breaks

" includes nonsafety-related CVCS system for normal operation
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GDC 33: Reactor Coolant Makeup
e Proposed resolution

- Identify and justify departure from GDC 33
• with respect to protection against small break LOCAs, the NuScale design is

substantially different from existing designs

" not necessary to apply criterion because CVCS is not required to perform any
safety function; not appropriate to apply criterion because a different design
criterion is relevant to NuScale design

- NuScale-specific principal design criterion (PDC)

" in general, PDC will ensure that the NuScale design provides sufficient
retention of coolant inventory in the event of a leak to maintain a decay
heat removal path

" specific wording to be resolved with NRC staff and will be documented
in DCD

" design description and safety analysis will document satisfaction of
PDC instead of GDC 33

- Exemption unnecessary
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GDC 40: Containment Heat Removal Testing

• Requirements
- "The containment heat removal system shall be designed to permit

appropriate periodic pressure and functional testing to assure (1)
the structural and leaktight integrity of its components, (2) the
operability and performance of the active components of the
system, and (3) the operability of the system as a whole, and
under conditions as close to the design as practical the
performance of the full operational sequence that brings the
system into operation, including operation of applicable portions of
the protection system, the transfer between normal and
emergency power sources, and the operation of the associated
cooling water system.
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GDC 40: Containment Heat Removal Testing

* Analysis

- Underlying purpose of rule

" ensures containment heat removal system (CHRS) is designed for
future functional testing necessary to periodically verify performance of
the CHRS

" contemplates active systems such as containment spray and fan
coolers

- NuScale design

* consists only of the containment vessel steel walls and the heat
transfer medium outside

" passive design of the CHRS--with no reliance on electrical power, valve
actuation, cooling water flow, or other active system/component
operations--assures functionality

" with no active components, the periodic functional and operational
testing specified is not relevant
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GDC 40: Containment Heat Removal Testing

* Proposed resolution
- Identify and justify departure from GDC 40

with respect to containment heat removal, the NuScale design is
substantially different than existing designs

* not necessary to apply GDC 40 because the functional testing
contemplated is not relevant to NuScale design, thus designing for
such testing is unnecessary to ensure safety

* no alternative PDC will be specified

- Exemption unnecessary
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GDCs 41-43: Containment Atmosphere Cleanup

* Requirements
- "Systems to control fission products, hydrogen, oxygen, and other

substances which may be released into the reactor containment
shall be provided as necessary to reduce, consistent with the
functioning of other associated systems, the concentration and
quality of fission products released to the environment following
postulated accidents, and to control the concentration of hydrogen
or oxygen and other substances in the containment atmosphere
following postulated accidents to assure that containment integrity
is maintained..." (GDC 41)

- "The containment atmosphere cleanup systems shall be designed
to permit appropriate periodic inspection of important
components..." (GDC 42)

- "The containment atmosphere cleanup systems shall be designed
to permit appropriate periodic pressure and functional testing..."
(GDC 43)
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GDCs 41-43: Containment Atmosphere Cleanup

* Analysis

- Underlying purpose of rules

• requires provision of any systems necessary to reduce fission product
release and limit combustible gas concentrations, consistent with
containment function

* ensures such systems are designed to allow future inspection and
testing necessary to periodically verify performance of the systems

- NuScale design

" passive containment design ensures acceptable offsite doses and
combustible gas concentrations without reliance on atmosphere
cleanup systems

" no atmosphere cleanup systems will be provided
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GDCs 41-43: Containment Atmosphere Cleanup

o Proposed resolution

- Interpretation

* GDC 41 only requires atmosphere cleanup systems to be provided to
the extent necessary to meet relevant acceptance criteria

" NuScale design is consistent with the "as necessary" provision of GDC
41 by having no such systems, as none are necessary to achieve the
specified functions

* GDCs 42 and 43 apply only to any systems that are needed to meet
GDC 41

* NuScale design is consistent with GDC 42 and 43 because it has no
atmosphere cleanup systems to design for inspection and testing

- No departure or exemption necessary

* design fully complies with GDCs 41, 42, and 43 based on above
interpretations
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GDC 52 and Appendix J: Leak Rate Testing

9 Requirements
- "The reactor containment and other equipment which may be

subjected to containment test conditions shall be designed so that
periodic integrated leakage rate testing can be conducted at
containment design pressure." (GDC 52)

- Appendix J sets forth containment leakage test requirements
necessary for a licensee to meet their license conditions.

* "Option A" of Appendix J comprises prescriptive containment leakage
testing requirements, and includes the performance of Type A, Type B,
and Type C tests.

" Type A testing (integrated leak rate test, ILRT) is intended to measure
the primary reactor containment overall leakage rate after the
containment has been completed and is ready for operation and at
periodic intervals thereafter.
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GDC 52 and Appendix J: Leak Rate Testing

- Analysis

- Underlying purpose of rules

" compliance with GDC 52 ensures that the containment is designed to
allow future leak rate testing

" Appendix J prescribes containment leakage rate testing sufficient to
ensure adequate containment performance, based on traditional LWR
containment designs

- NuScale design

" high pressure containment vessel makes ILRT challenging

" containment includes few penetrations and all are accessible for local
testing

" NuScale expects licensees to use alternative means to verify total
containment leakage, including inspection techniques that would have
been impractical for large containments
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GDC 52 and Appendix J: Leak Rate Testing

Proposed resolution

- Identify and justify departure from GDC 52

" with respect to containment design and leakage testing, the NuScale
design is substantially different than existing designs

* NuScale expects licensees to seek an exemption from Appendix J Type
A testing, and rely instead on other tests and inspections to ensure
safe containment leakage

" because periodic ILRTs are not anticipated for the NuScale design,
GDC 52 is not necessary or appropriate to apply to the NuScale design

" a PDC will be developed to ensure the design is consistent with the
NuScale alternative to Type A testing

- Exemption from GDC 52 is unnecessary

* process for Appendix J exemption discussed later
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GDCs 55-57: Containment Isolation

o Requirements

- GDCs 55 and 56 require one containment isolation valve (CIV)
inside containment and one CIV outside containment for lines that
connect to the RCPB or containment atmosphere, "unless it can
be demonstrated that the containment isolation provisions for a
specific class of lines, such as instrument lines, are acceptable on
some other defined basis."

- GDC 57 requires one CIV outside for containment for lines that are
closed inside containment, and does not include "specific class of
lines" exception.
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GDCs 55-57: Containment Isolation

Analysis

- Underlying purpose of rule

• allow normal or emergency fluid passage through containment
boundary while preserving ability to limit escape of fission products
from postulated accidents

° two barrier philosophy increases isolation reliability through
redundancy and physical separation

* prescriptive requirements based on large LWR configurations

- NuScale design

" all CIVs outside containment

• DHR system, a GDC 57 line, does not have CIVs; it is closed inside
and outside containment
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GDCs 55-57: Containment Isolation
e ABWR safety evaluation report states that containment

isolation provisions can fall into one of three regulatory
categories
- GDC approaches

* lines that meet the explicit GDC requirements

- acceptable alternate provisions

" lines that differ from the explicit GDC requirements

" acceptability of alternate isolation provisions documented generically in
SRP Section 6.2.4

- case-by-case deviations

* lines that must be reviewed on a case-by-case basis to determine the
acceptability of an alternate basis
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GDCs 55-57: Containment Isolation

Proposed resolution

Interpretation

" the "other defined basis" provision in GDC 55 and 56 refers to
''acceptable alternate provisions," NRC staff's generic definition of
specific classes of lines that are acceptable with other CIV provisions

* case-by-case deviations require a departure or exemption from
relevant GDC

> lack of "other defined basis" provision in GDC 57 does not imply a different
standard for departing from GDC; standard Appendix A departure provisions
apply

• precedent for deviations from accepted approaches does not suggest
exemptions are necessary
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GDCs 55-57: Containment Isolation

s Proposed resolution (continued)
- Identify and justify departures from GDCs 55, 56, and 57

" with respect to containment design and CIV considerations, the
NuScale design is substantially different than existing designs

• it is not necessary to apply CIV provisions of GDCs 55, 56, and 57 in
order to ensure reliable containment isolation capability

" departures will be justified on a case-by-case basis

- Exemptions unnecessary
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Other Design Requirements
" Other part 50 design requirements made applicable by 10

CFR 52.47(a) for which DCD must demonstrate
compliance

* NuScale interpretation and proposed approach
- if not literally applicable, then NuScale need not comply

- if literally applicable, then NuScale will either comply or deviate

" DCD will document basis for compliance or deviation

" exemption necessary for deviation

- purpose and technical relevance are not determinative, but
considered with respect to

" interpreting ambiguities

" properly applying requirements

" addressing purpose in NuScale design where rule is not literally
applicable
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Other Design Requirements
• Interpretation issue

- NuScale interprets rules that refer to a system or feature, but do
not explicitly mandate it, as only applicable if that system/feature
exists in the design

- However, some regulatory history suggests otherwise

- 10 CFR 50.46 requires that each "reactor fueled with uranium oxide
pellets within cylindrical zircaloy or ZIRLO cladding must" have an
ECCS that meets specified cooling criteria

- If a reactor does not use zircaloy or ZIRLO cladding, 10 CFR 50.46
appears to be not applicable

- But see, e.g., 75 Fed. Reg. 80546 ("As written, the regulations
presume the use of zircaloy or ZIRLO fuel rod cladding. Thus, an
exemption from the requirements of 10 CFR 50.46 and Appendix K is
needed to support the use of different fuel rod cladding material...")
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Combustible Gas Control
* Requirements

- "10 CFR 50.44(c) Requirements for future water-cooled reactor applicants and licensees. The
requirements in this paragraph apply to [future water-cooled reactor designs with characteristics
(e.g., type and quantity of cladding materials) such that the potential for production of
combustible gases is comparable to light water reactor designs licensed as of October 16,
2003.]

0 (1) Mixed atmosphere. All containments must have a capability for ensuring a mixed atmosphere during
design-basis and significant beyond design-basis accidents.

* (2) Combustible gas control. All containments must have an inerted atmosphere, or must limit hydrogen
concentrations in containment during and following an accident [assuming] 100 percent fuel clad-coolant
reaction, uniformly distributed, to less than 10 percent (by volume) and maintain containment structural
integrity and appropriate accident mitigating features.

* (3) Equipment survivability. Containments that do not rely upon an inerted atmosphere to control
combustible gases must be able to establish and maintain safe shutdown and containment structural
integrity with systems and components capable of performing their functions during and after exposure to
the environmental conditions created by the burning of hydrogen...

* (4) Monitoring.

)> (i) Equipment must be provided for monitoring oxygen in containments that use an inerted atmosphere for combustible gas
control. Equipment for monitoring oxygen must be functional, reliable, and capable of continuously measuring the
concentration of oxygen in the containment atmosphere following a significant beyond design-basis accident for combustible
gas control and accident management, including emergency planning.

) (ii) Equipment must be provided for monitoring hydrogen in the containment...

* (5) Structural analysis. An applicant must perform an analysis that demonstrates containment structural
integrity.... The analysis must address an accident that releases hydrogen generated from 100 percent fuel
clad-coolant reaction accompanied by hydrogen burning..."
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Combustible Gas Control

o Requirements
'410 CFR 50.44(d) Requirements for future non water-cooled reactor
applicants and licensees and certain water-cooled reactor applicants and
licensees. The requirements in this paragraph apply to ... non water-cooled
reactors and water-cooled reactors that do not [have characteristics (e.g.,
type and quantity of cladding materials) such that the potential for
production of combustible gases is comparable to light water reactor
designs licensed as of October 16, 2003]. Applications subject to this
paragraph must include
* (1) Information addressing whether accidents involving combustible gases are

technically relevant for their design, and

0 (2) If accidents involving combustible gases are found to be technically relevant,
information (including a design-specific probabilistic risk assessment)
demonstrating that the safety impacts of combustible gases during design-basis
and significant beyond design-basis accidents have been addressed to ensure
adequate protection of public health and safety and common defense and
security. 1)

*10 CFR 50.44(d) refers to "paragraph (c), footnote 1," which does not exist. The context makes clear that it should
instead refer to footnote 2.
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Combustible Gas Control
* Requirements summary

50.44(c): Potential for
production of combustible
gases is comparable to
existing LWRs

- ensure mixed atmosphere

- inert or limit H2 to prevent
detonation

- ensure equipment survivability
in burn (non-inert)

- H2 and 02 monitoring for
accident management and
emergency planning

- containment structural integrity
for worst-case H2 burn

50.44(d): Non-LWRs and
LWRs where potential for
production of combustible
gases is not comparable to
existing LWRs

- determine if combustible gas
accidents are technically relevant

- if so, demonstrate safety impacts
have been addressed to ensure
adequate protection
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Combustible Gas Control
• Analysis

- Applicability: depends on interpretation of footnote

" NuScale potential for combustible gas production is comparable to
existing LWRs in the sense of the maximum hypothetical generation
versus containment size (zirconium cladding and water-cooled)

" but looking through lens of combustible gas consequences and intent
of rule, NuScale can be considered a water-cooled design with
substantially different characteristics compared to existing LWRs

- Underlying purpose of rule

" based on traditional LWRs where combustible gas detonation in a
beyond-design-basis event has high likelihood of causing containment
failure

" requires either that containment is inert to prevent burning and
detonation, or that detonation is prevented by concentration limits and
the containment and equipment can safely handle burn
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Combustible Gas Control
NuScale design

" high-pressure containment vessel

" clad-coolant reactions: containment is made inert by the event,
probability of a core damage event is several orders of magnitude
smaller than existing designs, and the contribution to core damage
frequency from intact containment events is negligible

" radiolysis: can eventually (beyond 72-hours) create combustible
atmosphere, but containment is cooled and consequences are
negligible

" containment failure due to combustible gas event is not credible

" continuous gas monitoring capability would not enhance safety, and
may detract from overall safety of the design
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Combustible Gas Control
• Proposed resolution

- NuScale is within "certain water-cooled applicants" and paragraph
(d) applies

* rule's language and regulatory history are ambiguous

e structure and purpose of rule suggest paragraph (d) can be applied

- NuScale will provide the information requested by paragraph (d)

" combustible gas events will be treated as relevant

" PRA results and deterministic analyses tailored to NuScale design will
demonstrate acceptable safety impacts

- Exemption unnecessary

* but if paragraph (c) is deemed applicable to NuScale, NuScale will
seek exemption and follow approach of paragraph (d) to demonstrate
safety
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RCS Venting
* Requirements

- "Each nuclear power reactor must be provided with high point
vents for the reactor coolant system, for the reactor vessel head,
and for other systems required to maintain adequate core cooling
if the accumulation of noncondensible gases would cause the loss
of function of these systems..." (10 CFR 50.46a)

- Substantively similar requirements for reactor coolant system
venting capability at 10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(vi)
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RCS Venting
* Analysis

- literally applicable

- underlying purpose of rules

" resolve post-TMI concerns that an accumulation of noncondensible
gases could interfere with post-accident natural circulation or pump
operation that might inhibit long-term cooling following an accident

" design requirements provide assurance that vents maintain reactor
coolant pressure boundary integrity

- NuScale design

" normal degasification line is isolated following event

" ECCS operation post-accident inherently vents the RCS

" interference of natural circulation by accumulation of noncondensibles
is not credible for design
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RCS Venting
e Proposed resolution

- Both rules literally apply to NuScale design

- NuScale will seek exemption from 10 CFR 50.46a

ECCS vent valves arguably meet literal requirements, but rule does not
make sense to apply to NuScale

- 10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(vi) is not technically relevant to NuScale

- Exemption unnecessary
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ATWS Rule
" Requirements

- "Each pressurized water reactor must have equipment from
sensor output to final actuation device, that is diverse from the
reactor trip system, to automatically initiate the auxiliary (or
emergency) feedwater system and initiate a turbine trip under
conditions indicative of an ATWS" (10 CFR 50.62(c)(1 )).

* Analysis

- Partially applicable

" NuScale design does not include an AFW system, so requirement is
not literally applicable

" automatic turbine trip portion is literally applicable
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ATWS Rule
* Analysis (continued)

- Underlying purpose of rule

" ATWS risk reduction enhancements specifically tailored to existing
LWR designs to achieve sufficient CDF goal

* based on cost-benefit evaluation of potential modifications and limited
options (e.g., could not change RPS design or pressure relief valve
size)

- NuScale design

* no AFW system, and turbine trip is not required to reduce risk

" scram diversity incorporated into reactor trip system

" CDF contribution is well below ATWS rule goal
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ATWS Rule
* Proposed resolution

- diverse AFW initiation

* neither literal language nor intent applies

" no exemption necessary

- diverse turbine trip

" literally applicable but not technically relevant

" NuScale will seek exemption
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Part 50 Appendix K
* Requirements

- In evaluating ECCS cooling performance following postulated
LOCAs, 10 CFR 50.46(a) allows the use of either a realistic (best-
estimate) evaluation model (EM) pursuant to 10 CFR 50.46(a)(1 )(i)
or a conservative EM pursuant to 10 CFR 50.46(a)(1)(ii) and 10
CFR 50, Appendix K

- Appendix K prescribes the required and acceptable features of an
EM
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Part 50 Appendix K
• Analysis

- literally applicable

- underlying purpose of rule

" to ensure a sufficiently conservative evaluation of ECCS performance
following a LOCA

" Appendix K features are based on traditional LWR designs

- NuScale design

" designed to greatly reduce probability and consequences of LOCAs

" some of the phenomena and model characteristics prescribed by
Appendix K are not relevant to NuScale ECCS EM
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Part 50 Appendix K
* Proposed resolution

- Appendix K as a whole literally applies to NuScale design

- NuScale expects to comply with language and intent of rule

e where applicable and relevant, NuScale EM includes the required
features

* some requirements are not applicable

• for example, paragraph C.6 states "The characteristics of rotating primary
system pumps (axial flow, turbine, or centrifugal) shall be derived from a
dynamic model..."

• as there are no primary coolant pumps in the NuScale Power module, there
are no pumps subject to requirement C.6, and the requirement is not
applicable

) required feature is excluded from NuScale EM
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Part 50 Appendix K
* Proposed resolution (continued)

- NuScale expects to comply with language and intent of rule
(continued)

e some requirements are not relevant

> pertain to phenomena that do not occur

• for example, paragraph B, states "Each evaluation model shall include a
provision for predicting cladding swelling and rupture..."

> calculated cladding temperatures for NuScale design-basis LOCAs are well
below the threshold for clad swelling and rupture, such that neither clad
swelling nor rupture will occur during any design-basis LOCA event

> because the requirement is literally applicable, the EM will account for the
required feature by including limitations on the parameters in the model,
precluding the need for a full clad rupture provision

- Exemption unnecessary
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COL Requirements
" Operational and programmatic requirements that apply to

a licensee referencing the NuScale DC
- do not apply directly to DC applicant

- consistent with 10 CFR 52.0(b) and 10 CFR 52.48, the DCA must
provide reasonable assurance that the license applicant
referencing the certified design can meet these requirements

" Prudent to resolve in the DC in some circumstances

- Operational requirement is an input to the design

e e.g., control building sizing and design depends on operator staffing

- Generic issue, based on design, where all license applicants
would be expected to seek exemption

• e.g., Appendix J containment leak rate testing program
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COL Requirements
Can COL requirement exemption be resolved by DC?

- Exemption rules

"The Commission may... grant exemptions from the requirements of the regulations of
[10 CFR part 52]. The Commission's consideration will be governed by § 50.12 of this
chapter... The Commission's consideration of requests for exemptions from
requirements of the regulations of other parts in this chapter, which are applicable by
virtue of this part, shall be governed by the exemption requirements of those parts."
10 CFR 52.7.

* "The Commission may... grant exemptions from the requirements of the regulations of
this part, which are... authorized by law, will not present an undue risk to the public
health and safety, and are consistent with the common defense and security." 10 CFR
50.12(a).

* Authorized by law

> Standard: "10 CFR 50.12 allows the NRC to grant exemptions from the requirements of 10
CFR Part 50. The NRC staff has determined that granting of the licensee's proposed
exemption will not result in a violation of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, or the
Commission's regulations. Therefore, the exemption is authorized by law." 75 FR 80546 (10
CFR 50.46 cladding exemption).

• § 52.7 allows NRC to grant exemptions from part 52 requirements.

o> Implies that to be authorized by law, the exempted regulation must be a "requirement"
applicable to the applicant. COL requirements are not a "requirement" for DC applicant.
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COL Requirements
e Can COL requirement exemption be resolved by DC?

- Regulatory history

"[I]f the nature of the technical requirement is such that a subsequent applicant referencing
the design certification would need an exemption from compliance with the requirement as
applied to the applicant, then the Commission would include the exemption in the design
certification rule itself." 72 FR 49372 (2007 10 CFR Part 52 rulemaking).

* "Technical requirement" appears to limit scope of applicability, but could be interpreted
broader to include operational and programmatic requirements.

- "Applicable regulations" section of DC rules

• DC is a rulemaking, with apparent authority to modify existing regulations as applied to and
within the DC rule

* Original purpose: "Agency positions on [selected technical and severe accident issues and
other resolutions of issues that deviate from current regulations] were identified and
incorporated into the designs... These resolutions will be incorporated into the DCD by the
applicant for design certification... The completed standard design certification rule will then
designate these agency positions, which are identified in the FSER and supplements
thereto, as 'applicable regulations..."' SECY-92-287, Form and Content for a Design
Certification Rule, Enclosure 3.
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COL Requirements
• Can COL requirement exemption be resolved by DC?

- "Applicable regulations" in practice

• "The regulations that apply to the AP600 design are in 10 CFR parts 20, 50, 73, and 100,
codified as of December 16, 1999, that are applicable and technically relevant, as described
in the FSER..." and exemptions from particular rules and GDCs. 10 CFR 52 Appendix C,
Section V.

• One example of exemption from programmatic requirement: System 80+ includes limited
Appendix J exemption. All other exemptions appear to be design requirements.

" Together with finding that the design features "comply with the provisions of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the applicable regulations identified in Section V of
this appendix; and therefore, provide adequate protection to the health and safety of the
public. Id. at Section VI.

- Compatibility with public process requirements and policy

• Exemption in COL would be open to contentions in hearing process (10 CFR 52.85, 2.309)

* Exempting an operational requirement during DC rulemaking allows public involvement
through notice-and-comment process
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50.54(m): Licensed Operator Staffing
* Requirements

- "The following paragraphs... are conditions in every combined license issued under part
52 of this chapter...' 10 CFR 50.54.

- "Each licensee shall meet the minimum licensed operator staffing requirements" in the
included table, which covers up to three units. 10 CFR 50.54(m)(2)(i).

- "When a nuclear power unit is in an operational mode other than cold shutdown or
refueling.., each licensee shall have a person holding a senior operator license for the
nuclear power unit in the control room at all times. In addition to this senior operator, for
each fueled nuclear power unit, a licensed operator or senior operator shall be present
at the controls at all times." 10 CFR 50.54(m)(2)(iii).

" NuScale expects applicants referencing DC will seek exemptions
- NUREG-1791: "The design features and concepts of operation for new generations of

advanced reactors, as well as the increased use of advanced, automated, and digital
systems in existing plants, may lead applicants to request variations in the prescribed
number, composition, or qualifications of licensed personnel."

- Through the use of passive systems and advanced control systems, the NuScale design
should allow licensees to demonstrate reduced reliance on operators to safely operate
the plant under normal and transient conditions.

- Consistent with NUREG-1791, reduced staffing levels at a NuScale plant are expected
to "provide adequate assurance that public health and safety will be maintained at a
level that is comparable to compliance with the current regulations."
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50.54(m): Licensed Operator Staffing

* Considerations
- Exemption at DC stage likely not feasible

" licensed operator staffing is not a "technical requirement"

" while mostly generic, some aspects of staffing plan may be specific to site

- Relationship to design

* control building design (e.g., size, support systems capacities) depends on
occupancy levels

* margin can be included, but sizing to current regulations not practical

- NRC safety evaluation needs

* DCD will include HFE program for review, but not licensee's operator staffing
levels

* confidence necessary in staffing assumptions that are input to design features
to consider design matters resolved by DC
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50.54(m): Licensed Operator Staffing

* Considerations (continued)
- Schedule

* HFE program implementation plans and summary results reports will be
submitted to NRC during pre-application and DCA review period

" final NuScale (DC scope) HFE report with validated staffing results will not be
available until end of or after staff's technical review is expected to be
completed

- DC process goals

* NRC and NuScale interests in finality and consistency: matters resolved and
"essentially complete" design

• COLA departures/exemptions from DC would entail new safety review and
potential inconsistency among NuScale-design plants
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50.54(m): Licensed Operator Staffing

9 Options

113(a) and (c)
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50.54(m): Licensed Operator Staffing

* Options (continued)

}}3(a) and (c)
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Appendix J
* Requirements

- Appendix J, Option A, Type A testing (ILRT) is intended to measure the primary
reactor containment overall leakage rate after the containment has been completed
and is ready for operation and at periodic intervals thereafter. Requires ILRT at
reduced and full containment peak design pressure.

• As discussed earlier, NuScale expects licensees
from Appendix J Type A testing, and rely instead
inspections to ensure safe containment leakage

to
on

seek exemption
other tests and

e Options

113(a) and (c)
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Appendix E: Emergency Planning
" Requirements

- 10 CFR 50.47 and Appendix E require a license applicant to submit an emergency
plan demonstrating that within the emergency planning zones (EPZs) "the plans
provide reasonable assurance that adequate protective measures can and will be
taken in the event of an emergency."

- "Generally, the plume exposure pathway EPZ for nuclear power plants shall consist
of an area about 10 miles (16 kin) in radius..." 10 CFR 50.47(c)(2) (see also 10
CFR pt. 50 App. E, footnote 2).

- "The size of the EPZs also may be determined on a case-by-case basis for gas-
cooled nuclear reactors and for reactors with an authorized power level less than
250 MW thermal." Id.

" EPZ sizing is based on both generic design and site-specific
considerations

- NuScale has proposed a risk-informed approach to establishing the technical basis
for a reduced EPZ size (see ML14251A262)

- license applicant will ultimately need to specify and demonstrate adequacy of site-
specific EPZ
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Appendix E: Emergency Planning

e Proposed licensing path
- NuScale design and DCA will not explicitly address EPZ, but design

process is done in parallel to developing EPZ technical basis (white
papers and pre-application meetings with NRC throughout)

- NuScale will submit generic E-plan topical report

implementing the NuScale design-specific methodology for sizing the plume
exposure pathway-based on actual, prospective site, but not specific to a
COLA

}}3(a) and (c)
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Conclusion
" Summary:

- Discussed NuScale's methodology for application of rules to unique
aspects of NuScale design

- Addressed relevant regulatory interpretation questions

- Identified regulations NuScale expects to submit an exemption

- Discussed treatment of COL requirements for NuScale DC

- No need for rulemaking identified

" Path forward:
- Future engagement on existing or new issues?

- Timing of exemption request submittals

* Additional questions or comments?
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